CENTRAL BOARD MINUTES
April 20, 1961

Absent: Coiness, Stone

The meeting was called to order by President Paul Ulrich in the Silver Bow Room. The minutes were read and corrected as follows: Page one, "giggled" and "jobbies" were spelled wrong. One page 4, under new business, bottom of page, Bieri said that it still has to pay part of the $25,000 payment plus interest on the athletic deficit. He said that all profits were taken care of by a special trust fund.

Delete "$7,000 was deposited in the General Fund of which"

Last sentence should read: Bieri said that the complete control of the store policy would not...

Ulrich read a letter from Jack T. Lawson, District Delegate from Billings to the MSU Alumni Association. Mr. Lawson thanked the University for scheduling the University Choir and Syphonette in Billings on the spring tour.

LEADERSHIP CAMP

Harold Gilkey, chairman, said that the complete schedule of the program for Leadership Camp would be printed in the Kaimin next Tuesday. He announced that Dr. Browman will open the camp at 10:00 Friday morning. Dr. Coonrod will speak from 1:00 to 3:00 Friday afternoon, with Mr. Fautger explaining the University budget at 3:30. Dr. Fiedler will speak on the Role of the University Saturday morning. After he is finished, the heads of committees will be available to answer questions. Also the Social Standards Committee and the Deans will discuss social rules and regulations on campus. Saturday afternoon the old and new ASMSU officers will speak. Dr. Vinocur will conclude this year's session that evening. At least 75 students will be going; last year 53 went.

ELECTIONS

Ed Whitelaw reported the results from the primary election.

They are as follows:

PRESIDENT
John Ulvila 545
Denis Adams 338
Wayne Finney 256

VICE PRESIDENT
John Carlson 746
Joe Reber 287

BUSINESS MANAGER
Ray Young 948
Wayne Hinrichs 338

SECRETARY
Betty Leuthold 543
Mynra Eyerly 160

STORE BOARD 1-YEAR
Dan Bieri 748
Jane Borden 10
Janet Trask 10

JUDICIAL COUNCIL CHAIRMAN
Larry Juelfs 923

STORE BOARD 2-YEAR
Anne Bartlett
Kathy Johnsen

SENIOR DELEGATE (CONTINUED)
Dick Austin 105
Dale Haarr 105
Bari Lynn Bertelson 98

Diane Mossey 139
Bob Sankovich 132
JUNIOR DELEGATE  SOPHOMORE DELEGATE
Dave Morris  111  Steve Carroll  196
Dave Browman  119  Harry (Rick) Jones  196
Myra Shults  103  Don Krumm  249
Mack Hamlin  94  
Pat McClain  79  
Kirk Bults  73  

There being no opposition to the results, Ulrich announced
that the returns were accredited and that the winners would
be placed on the ballots. Whitelaw announced that the officer
candidates would be taking tours to the houses during the
noon and dinner hours on Monday and Tuesday. The candidates
would also visit the dorms after hours on Monday. He reported
the following breakdown of classes voting in the precincts:

**BUS, ED., JOURNALISM**
- 29 freshmen
- 1/2 sophomores
- 56 juniors
- 53 seniors
- 180 total

**LODGE**
- 75 freshmen
- 109 sophomores
- 26 juniors
- 27 seniors
- 77 total

Whitelaw said that a total of 1113 people voted.

He said that the Student Union had forbad posters on the
outside of the Lodge. Ulrich stated that the bylaws did not
allow the defacing of shrubery or trees with posters, etc.,
and that there was to be no painting of buildings or sidewalks
during the campaigns. White left the meeting.

**HOMECOMING COMMITTEE**

Eric Myhre, chairman, reported that Homecoming would be Sept.
30. He and Sally Shiner, Co-chairman, are in charge of getting
a band for the dance. He said that a schedule will be made
for the selection of queen candidates. The theme for homecoming
will be "Day By Day at M. S. U." He said that this should be
sufficiently broad. For the queen selection, each women's
living group will nominate one candidate. The men's living
groups and the women's living groups are paired for the
event, so the men's living groups will select a second candidate
from their associate group. The men's groups working with
the freshman dorms will be able to choose from the entire
campus. The names of candidates are to be in to the committee
by May 5. The first tea with the judges, etc., will be May 10.
Personal interviews will be held May 12. The Kaimin will publish
the names of the six finalists on May 16. Myhre said that
the committee has talked with the alumni, who agreed to sell
tickets to other alumni for $2.00. The alumni will also then
give $1000 for the band. The committee has $2500 for the band
and has obtained a contract with the Glenn Miller band. Grimm
asked if the Missoula girls would have any chance to be selected
the queen contest. Sharon Blaszek, President of AWS,
suggested that the Missoula AWS could help on this.

**MODEL UNITED NATIONS**
John Carlson, chairman of the group, reported that there would
be a delegate meeting next Thursday to plan a public discussion.
He said that the group had spent the allocated finances plus
some. He said that the money was well spent and worth while.
He said that the traveling expenses had been the extreme cost,
since the staying on the trip in hotels was expensive.
Next year the delegation will be traveling to San Diego, California. He said that he had talked with Bozeman, Pullman, the University of Idaho to make plans for chartering a plane for the trip. He said that with three or four schools taking part that the increase in plane fare will be lost in travel expenses. Carlson said that the delegation had been chosen last year by a Central Board member, Buzz Romstad, a member of International Students Committee, Ron Long, a delegate from last year, Paul Miller, and two faculty members, Dr. Stillson and Dr. Hansen. Carlson said that this seemed to be a sensible method; many schools have the delegation chosen by the Cosmopolitan Club, which results in an all-foreign delegation. He said that many of the delegations had members who were returning for the third or fourth year. Partly as a sales pitch he commented that this was a good idea. Carlson commented that Dr. Stillson had been a remarkable chairman and the board should bend him a vote of thanks. The delegation has plans for the future. In January the delegation went to Bozeman for a Security council meeting to which all Montana Colleges were invited. Bids are now open for the Session next year. He estimated expenses at $250 plus a charge of a registration fee. Carlson said that any help from ASMSU would be more or less of an underwriting, that the project still has to go through proper channels. Carlson said that he would like to commend the delegation for a fine job done. Even the general assembly had commented on a good job done by the group. He said that he was proud to be chairman of the group. At Bozeman Dr. Renne had hosted the Security Council out of his personal budget, but that the members had decided that a registration fee should be charged. The decision for location will be made by an executive council of the Security Council, consisting of 8 members, by a correspondence vote. The location will be set by May. Although the Security Council is a preparation for MUN, Missoula and Bozeman are the only Montana schools to send a delegation. Romstad asked if this would be of interest to other students. Carlson said that the MSC meeting was open to all with about 250-300 chairs set of for visitors. The Cascade Room could be used for this purpose. There should be between 30 and 50 students from other schools. Carlson suggested that Mike Mansfield might be contacted to address the conference and the student body. ULVILA MOVED TO BID TO HOST THE MODEL UNITED NATIONS SECURITY COUNCIL, PROVIDED THE CONSENT OF OTHER REQUIRE SECTORS OF CAMPUS IS OBTAINED. SECONDED BY DALEY. Carlson said that the event couldn't be scheduled until the location is set. He said that he would proceed to get permission from the administration and the political science department. Carlson said that housing would be the only problem. THE MOTION WAS PASSED UNANIMOUSLY.

BANQUET

Mossey reported that the Installation Banquet would be held April 30 at 5:30 p.m. at the Pines. She said that a choice of steak or chicken was offered, with or without a seafood cocktail. Prices for chicken are $2.50 with cocktail and $2.25 without, for steak $3.00 with and $2.75 without. The Board all wanted to have cocktails. Mossey said that 39-44 would be attending.
BUDGET AND FINANCE

JOHN ULVILA MOVED TO ALLOCATE $155 TO THE RODEO CLUB FOR TRAVEL EXPENSES. SECONDED BY MINTIER. He said that the club had requested $262.78 but the committee had based the allocation on the two longest trips to be taken. The team of 6 men and one horse hope to go to California to the National. THE MOTION WAS PASSED UNANIMOUSLY.

ULVILA MOVED TO ALLOCATE $64.25 TO INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS COMMITTEE FOR TRAVEL TO HELENA. SECONDED BY LEE. Ulvila said that the committee is renting a Grey Hound bus for the trip to carry 37 students who are mostly foreign students. The trip is to acquaint the students with Helena and the state. THE MOTION WAS PASSED UNANIMOUSLY.

Ulvila said that the committee is looking into bids on repair of the Grizzly Bear. Two bids have been entered for the job.

PROGRAM REPORT ON THE STUDENT UNION

Ulrich said that some of the steps to be gone through for the new student union building would be to define the purpose and function of a SUB, to prepare the desired features for the building, to hire a consultant, to proceed to hire an architect to draw up the plans. The legislature has to approve any buildings so that nothing in construction can be done until after approval by the 1963 legislature. Before then a committee could find the needs of such a building and plan the features. Some of the features include a small theater, browsing library, three lounges, activities center, conferences rooms and offices, meeting rooms, a main desk area, a night club, bowling alleys and games area, air conditioning, ball room areas, a grill, etc., etc., etc... Ulrich said that now a consultant is needed for financial figures. Carlson asserted that most of the Lodge is not part of the Student Union Building; the food service owns most of it. He said that next year's Central Board should push for completion of the project. Ulrich said that it isn't an easy project; he said that he thought he could go in and get it built right away but that it "just don't work that way." Grimm said that publicity is needed on this and that the student must feel that they are part of it. Ulrich said that the preliminary developments have been done but that no building can be done until after 1963. Browman asked for copies of the report would be available. Ulrich said that he would see what he could do.

CONSTITUTIONAL CHANGE

MOSSY MOVED THAT THE CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT ON ARTICLE V BE REWORDED TO READ: ARTICLE V, SECTION 7, "DELETE: 'AND THE TWO FACULTY REPRESENTATIVES, WHO SHALL HAVE ONE VOTE BETWEEN THE SECONDED BY GRIMM. Mossey said that since the Kaimin had not actually printed the change verbatim, but in essence, that the rewording would make sense out of so much babble. THE MOTION WAS PASSED UNANIMOUSLY.

BUDGET FOR 1961-62

The budget for next year was reviewed and questions were raised. Morris asked why the athletic budget had been raised.
MINTEER MOVED TO ADOPT THE BUDGET. SECONDED BY ROMSTAD.

Ulvila said that the raise came from an increase of 100 students.

Datsopoulos noted that no money had been allocated for arts and crafts and games committees. He said that ASMSU shouldn't have control of a committee if the Student Union gives the money. DATSOPOULOS MOVED TO AMEND THE MOTION TO APPROPRIATE $100 FOR GAMES AND ARTS AND CRAFTS COMMITTEES. SECONDED BY DALEY. Cogswell said that if the committees needed the money they could ask for it and would it improve the program any if ASMSU would put any money in. Browman said that the games committee might and might not have a game tournament, and arts and crafts might or might not build a trophy display case. He said that money shouldn't be handed out unless it is planned for. THE MOTION WAS DEFEATED, 12-1, WITH DATSOPOULOS IN FAVOR.

Morris asked the reason for the jump in allocations on the band. Browman explained that they will need new uniforms and supplies. Romstad asked why they had been dropped last year. Browman said that they did not take trips for football games last year and that their travel money went to the Public Relations Travel Fund.

Ulvila said that there was almost $1000 left in the general fund which will go into the reserve fund.

Dodge asked why the Intercollegiate Sports for Women had not received an appropriation for the last two years. Ulvila said that they had had enough reserve left over.

Hunkins asked the reason for the decrease in the Men's Intramural Sports. Ulvila said that the carryover had been $1354.

Morris asked if the Rifle Team was the same team as the one under the ROTC Department. Ulvila said that there were two teams, this one participates in intercollegiate matches by telegraph. This year the team is ranked 5th in the nation. The main costs are ammunition and traveling. Dr. Newburn is in favor of the athletic department taking over the minor sports next year.

Grimm asked if action had been taken for the increase in pay for the Sentinel photographer. Walsh said that Publications Committee had wanted to combine the three positions to two and pay each more. Also it wants to extend the working term half a month so that a photographer will have to take pictures at Freshman Camp.

Ulvila explained that the jump last year and the great decrease this year in the Student Loan Fund is due to the fact that the program expanded last year. The money is paid back each year. The money allocated will take care of the bad loans and other expenses.

Carlson asked what is expected from the other two sources in money for Visiting Lecturers. Ulvila said that the University is allocating $1000 and the Alumni will donate $1000.

Ulrich said that another week will be allotted to think about the budget. MORRIS MOVED TO TABLE THE MOTION. SECONDED BY DALEY. MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY.

NEW BUSINESS

Hunkins commented upon the principle of the Kamin's support of a slate of candidates. He wanted to have the editor shed some light on the philosophy and mechanics of the issue. Walsh said
that 1134 people voted in the primary and it would be well worth the trouble to inform these people.
He said that it was the Kaimin's obligation to guide the students who don't know the candidates. He said that the editorial column would be the only place in the paper where the Kaimin would show bias. As for the mechanics Walsh said that he had interviewed each candidate down through Secretary and had left the rest of the editorial staff to make their decisions on other bases. Each candidate was brought up separately in staff meeting and each member of the staff gave his opinion. Then each member voted. Romstad argued that this procedure was violating Publications Committee's policies by endorsing one person. Lee said that last year the ones who were endorsed lost the battle. Walsh said that the Kaimin was supporting the candidate for the good of the entire campus. He said that last year there was no time for a rebuttal and that there had been an air of secrecy. He said that the editorial column would be devoted to rebuttals by the other candidates. Hunkins moved that Central Board resolve that it disagreed with the announced policy of the Kaimin "to support a slate of candidates for ASMSU offices." Seconded by Grimm, much debate followed. The motion was defeated, 7-4, with Hunkins, Grimm, Romstad, Daley in favor, and Ulvila and Oswald abstaining. Lee commented that the editor can use his column as he sees fit. Hunkins said that this was a staff project. Lee said that the editor had to take all of the responsibility.

Grimm said that although everyone lauds Central Board at the end of the year, actually much of the work is done by the committees. He said he would like to see Central Board allocate money to the people who worked on the committees in the form of a banquet at the Lodge. He said that the banquet would cost $1.50 per plate but that since Central Board would be putting it on Miss Chamberlain will only charge $1.25. The total cost will be between $225 and $337. Grimm moved to have a banquet for the members of the ASMSU committees. Seconded by Romstad. Grimm suggested Monday, May 1. Morris said that there could be a ROTC conflict. Lee asked if the committee chairmen would decide who would attend. The motion passed, 11-0, with Cogswell and Oswald abstaining. Ulrich appointed Grimm as chairman of the affair. Grimm said that thanks should be given to Bob Morganstern for "it was in his brain that this was born."

The next meeting will be held in Conference Rooms 1 and 2.

There being no further business the meeting was adjourned.

Respectfully submitted,

Diane Mossey
Secretary, ASMSU

Present: Ulrich, Datsopulos Mossey, Ulvila, Hunkins, Lee, Dodge
Grimm, Morris, Romstad, Whiteley, Daley, Minter, Cogswell, Oswald, Myhre, Shuits, Reber, Jones, Blasek, Hamlin, Adams, Garrell, Carlson, Gilkey, Browman, Donaldson, Walsh, Shallenbarg
TO: Central Board

FROM: Varsity Bowling Team

RE: Request for money to attend the Intermountain Collegiate Bowling Tournament at Laramie, Wyoming

The above tournament is open only to teams winning their state collegiate bowling tournaments. Kansas, Nebraska, North Dakota State, Wyoming, Denver, New Mexico and Idaho State are the teams entered so far.

The team proposes to leave Missoula early Thursday, May 4, and bowl Montana State College early in the afternoon. After the match the group would continue to Billings and compete against Eastern Montana College of Education in the evening. On Friday, May 5, the team would travel to Laramie and compete in the tournament Saturday. They would start back Saturday evening and continue on to Missoula Sunday.

FINANCES NEEDED:

Entry fees ........................................... $25.00
Transportation - 1,700 miles at .05 a mile..... 85.00
Lodging - $2.00 per person while on the road... 24.00
Meals - $3.00 per person for 4 days............. 72.00

Less $65.85 left from previously appropriated money .......................... 65.85

$140.15

THIS WILL BE THE LAST REQUEST FOR MONEY THE BOWLING TEAM WILL MAKE THIS SCHOOL YEAR!
PETITION: To establish a better accumulation, organization, and issuance of ASMSU opinion and data.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

We would like to support the establishment of the Senior, Junior, Sophomore, and Freshman Class Organizations; to have them gather as separate units once a quarter to collect, group, and organize student opinion on all issues of any nature concerning student life and operations of ASMSU. We would further like to support the establishment of an appropriate number of additional elected positions to be placed within the Central Board System; to provide a network for the constant flow of pertinent data, information, and opinion between areas of major expenditures, activity, and interest to the governing mechanism of Central Board and further onto Class Officers and back again. Not being in a position to support directly, we would like to support indirectly by this petition.

We have affixed our telephone number or address following our signature and request that anyone having any doubt as to the validity of the following signatures, to inquire at the address or telephone listed in accordance to the name.